Abstract: Food material heating equipment need to resist temperature interference amplifier circuit. Although the collector current has increased when the ambient temperature rises, but the partial amplifier circuit to make adjustments quickly to suppress the increase in the trend, making the collector current is basically the same, to ensure that the amplifier circuit to stabilize the work and almost independent of temperature.
Introduction
Some food materials, heating equipment, fixed bias selection amplifier circuit [1] . This circuit had the advantages of simple structure and convenient debugging [2] . However, this circuit there was a drawback: that was when the ambient temperature changes, would cause a static point of instability, and sometimes the circuit didn't work [3] . In order to solve this problem, the paper chose an amplification circuit to resist temperature interference [4] . There were many factors that affect the static operating point: for example, fluctuations in power supply voltage, component aging, and temperature on the transistor characteristics of the parameters [5] . We chose the high stability of the power supply and high-quality components to be overcome, however, the third factor of the temperature on the transistor characteristics of the parameters, cannot be avoided.
Overall System Framework

Heating block diagram
Fig1. Schematic diagram of continuous energization heating system
Operating Principle
Working Conditions
Partial bias amplifier circuit in order to stabilize the work meeted the following two con ditions:
The DC path of the partial-bias amplifier circuit was very simple. For the DC component, the capacitor was equivalent to an open circuit, so that the DC path of the partial-bias amplifier circuit was composed of two loops: The first loop, the base of the transistor, emitter resistance, to the ground, that was, back to the DC power supply negative.The second loop, DC power, collector resistance, the collector of the transistor , emitter resistance to ground [6] . V minus the emitter potential E V , and E V is equal to the resistance E R and current E I product. The emitter current E I equal to the collector current C I .
From the above analysis we saw, for the partial bias amplifier circuit when these two conditions were satisfied: the collector current C I only from the base potential B V and emitter resistance E R decision. And the base potential B V was only related to the base resistance and the supply voltage CC V . Therefore, the collector current C I only by the resistance and power, with the impact of the static operating point of the transistor characteristics of the stable parameters. So this circuit can be stable, which didn't affected by temperature [7] .
Work Process
In order to understood the working characteristics of this circuit, we studied it stable working point of static work process.
Assuming that the ambient temperature of the circuit was increased, leading to an increase in the collector current 
Summary
In this paper, the temperature of the working point of the first analysis of the circuit voltage divider amplifier circuit for static analysised and dynamic analysised. When the ambient temperature increases, although the collector current increases, the partial bias amplifier circuit to make adjustments quickly to suppress the increase in the trend, making the collector current was basically the same, to ensure that the The amplifier circuit can work stably, almost independent of temperature.
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